2020-2021 OLD ORCHARD SUPPLY LIST

Kindergarten Supply List-
Ms. Williams and Ms. Gallagher
😊 1 subject wide-ruled spiral notebook
😊 2 boxes of tissues
😊 1 container of Clorox wipes
😊 1 box of 24 count crayons
😊 1 package of glue sticks
😊 1 expo low odor black dry erase marker
😊 1 package of washable markers (basic colors)
😊 1 regular size book bag
😊 Gym shoes for physical education
😊 1 pair of earbuds/earphones

Grade 1 Supply List-
Ms. Rudnicki and Mrs. Krispin
😊 4 boxes of Kleenex to share
😊 4 boxes of #2 lead pencils to share
😊 Scissors with pointed ends
😊 Dry erase markers to share
😊 6 Glue Sticks
😊 Gym shoes for physical education
😊 2 sets of crayons-no more than 24 count (one set for school and one set for homework)
😊 8 pack of markers
😊 1 regular sized book bag
😊 School supply box
😊 1 Container of Clorox Wipes
😊 1 pair of earbuds/earphones (these will be used for the computer lab)

Many of the items listed above will be shared among the class.

Grade 2 Supply List-
Mrs. Hurst and Mrs. Nagle
Please make sure that your child’s name is clearly labeled on the items listed below.

😊 Book Bag or Back Pack
😊 School Box
😊 Scissors (pointed ends)
😊 Elmer’s Glue Medium Size
😊 Box of Crayons (24 count)
😊 Felt tip markers
😊 2 folders
😊 1 pack of highlighters
😊 Glue sticks
😊 Gym Shoes for physical education
😊 2 wide ruled one subject spiral notebooks
😊 1 pair of earbuds/earphones

Grade 2 Supply List- CONTINUED
The items listed below will be used as needed for the class to share:

😊 The items listed below will be used as needed for the class to share.
😊 #2 Lead pencils (24 Count- Dixon or Ticonderoga Brand)
😊 4 Black Dry Erase Markers (Expo Brand)
😊 2 Large boxes of Kleenex Tissue
😊 2-100 pkgs. of index cards
😊 2-yellow folders
😊 2 packs of post-it notes
😊 Last name beginning with A-H one box of Ziplocs sandwich bags
😊 Last name beginning with I-Z one tub of Clorox wipes

Grade 3 Supply List-
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Krumm

😊 5 packages of #2 pencils (made in the USA)
😊 3 rolls of paper towels
😊 4 folders with pockets
😊 2 red pens
😊 4 large boxes of tissue
😊 1 container of Clorox Wipes
😊 1 pouch or school box for supplies
😊 1 pair of Fiskar’s pointed scissors
😊 1 box of 24 count Crayola crayons
😊 2 packages of dry erase markers (Expo standard size 4 pack-no fluorescent colors)
😊 1 box of Crayola markers
😊 1 large pink eraser
😊 1-Pack of glue sticks
😊 1 liquid hand soap
😊 Book Bag or Back Pack
😊 Gym Shoes for physical education
😊 1 pair of earbuds/earphones
😊 1 clear storage box to be used as a supply tub- JONES CLASS ONLY
😊 3 packs of wide-ruled loose leaf paper
😊 1 4-oz container of Elmer Glue
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Grade 4 Supply List -
Mr. Mihalko and Mrs. Wise
.permissions
72 pencils - needed daily
.permissions
Wide-ruled loose leaf notebook paper (300 sheets)
.permissions
1 box of markers
.permissions
1 bottle of glue
.permissions
4 single spiral, perforated edge, wide-ruled notebooks
.permissions
4 folders for homework, etc
permissions
2 boxes of 12-count colored pencils
permissions
24-count crayons
permissions
2 large box of tissues
permissions
1 container of Clorox disinfecting wipes (75+ count)
.permissions
1 pair of scissors
.permissions
4 dry erase markers
.permissions
2 large erasers
.permissions
1 pair of earphones for computer lab
permissions
Book bag
permissions
Do Not Bring The Following:
permissions
Rulers
permissions
Pens
permissions
Supply Boxes
permissions
3-ring Binders
permissions
Please have supplies ready the first day of school!

Grade 5 Supply List - CONCLUDED
permissions
1 Bottle of Hand Sanitizer (Oates)
permissions
1 pair of earbuds/earphones
permissions
1 plastic storage box
permissions
Mrs. Ueberroth’s (CCSE) Supply List
permissions
backpack
permissions
washable markers
permissions
colored pencils
permissions
20- #2 pencils
permissions
two boxes of tissues
permissions
pencil pouch or box
permissions
2 folders
permissions
1 pack scissors
permissions
4 glue sticks
permissions
large eraser
permissions
1 container of disinfectant wipes
permissions
1 container of hand sanitizer
permissions
headphones
permissions
Ms. Chandler’s (CCSE) Supply List
permissions
Backpack
permissions
3 Boxes of Tissues
permissions
1 Big roll of sanitizer wet wipes (75 and up)
permissions
3 packs of loose-leaf notebook paper (wide rule or college rule)
permissions
Calculator
permissions
2- 24 packs of #2 pencils
permissions
Soft pencil pouch
permissions
4, 2 pocket folders
permissions
4 spiral notebooks (wide rule or college rule)
permissions
headphones
Grade 6 Supply List—
Ms. Darden
😊 backpack
😊 gym shoes
😊 earbuds/earphones
😊 3 boxes of tissue
😊 2 bottles of hand sanitizer
😊 1 container of Clorox wipes
😊 1 flash drive
😊 20-number two (no.2) pencils
😊 hand pencil sharpener
😊 gum erasers
😊 10 red pens
😊 1 pack of multi-colored markers
😊 dry erase markers and eraser
😊 colored pencils
😊 pack of highlighters
😊 5 packs of loose leaf notebook paper
😊 glue stick
😊 scissors
😊 Texas Instrument (30X) calculator
😊 4 plastic two pocket folder with fasteners inside (different colors- no black)
😊 3 pencil pouch or three large gallon freezer bags (no boxes please)
😊 1 large pack of index cards
😊 1 spiral notebook
😊 1 one inch 3 ring binder
😊 7 tab dividers

Grade 6, 7 and 8 Supply List
Mr. Marious, Mrs. Meagher, Mr. Tsou, and?
😊 Backpack
😊 Gym shoes for physical education
😊 Earbuds or headphones for use with Chromebooks
😊 3 boxes of tissues
😊 1 container of Clorox wipes
😊 5 -100 count packs of 3 x 5 index cards (one for each subject)
😊 5 packs of looseleaf, college-ruled notebook paper (one for each subject)
😊 3 inch 3-ring binder with 1 package of 5-tab dividers OR 5 1 inch 3-ring binders
😊 Pencils (at least two pencils needed every day)
😊 1 package red pens
😊 1 package black or blue pens
😊 2 folders with pockets
😊 3 spiral notebooks
😊 graph paper
😊 Texas Instruments - TI 30X calculator
😊 1 subject notebook (will be used for Music class with Mrs. Neilson)

OPTIONAL
• individual bottle of hand sanitizer to be kept with the student
• glue sticks
• scissors
• colored pencils
• markers
• highlighters